QUICK PAY REQUEST FORM
400 Northridge Road, Unit 1000. Atlanta, GA 30350
ADVANCE@ntgfreight.com | Fax: (678) 569-1059

CARRIER MUST COMPLETE
Carrier Name
MC Number

Phone Number

NTG Load #

QUICK PAY INFORMATION
COMCHECK (Same Day): Upon approval, your check will be processed following receipt of required paperwork in exchange for 3% discount applied to the total amount billed. Factored loads are not eligible and may
be charged back. If an outside advance is taken, NTG reserves the right to charge the full line haul of the load
advanced back to the carrier. Paperwork must be received by 12:00 PM EST to be processed the same day. All
others received after this time will be processed the following business day. Same day Expedited Service for
advances received after 12:00 PM EST and before 5:00 PM EST is available upon request for an additional $25.00
per load processing fee. Additionally, Comdata® will retain $3.50 per every thousand dollars in the Comcheck.
For example, if Comcheck is for $999.99 or less they take out $3.50. If $1,000.00-$1,999.99 they take out $7.00,
and so on.

NO ADVANCE WILL BE TENDERED AFTER HOURS FOR ANY REASON
ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS WITH COMCHECK NOTIFY ME BY:
Email

Phone Number

Comchecks will only be issued to the email or phone number you have registered with: http://safer.fmcsa.dot.gov

To submit this
Quick Pay form:
Fax (678) 569-1059
Email to ADVANCE@ntgfreight.com

PLEASE INCLUDE:
Quick Pay form completed (use as cover page), Your invoice, Rate
confirmation, Proof of delivery signed by the consignee

OR Mail to the above address
By signing below I authorize Nolan Transportation Group, LLC to deduct the applicable discount and fees from my company’s invoice for the NTG load reference number
listed above. I understand the terms of NTG quick pay and the amount deducted is nonrefundable for any reason. It is the Carrier’s sole responsibility to use the full amount
of the Comcheck issued. NTG is not responsible to carrier for any unused Comdata Codes which expire. In the event Carrier requests NTG to investigate any matter
regarding unused or expired Comdata Codes, an administration fee of $250.00 will incur. NTG’s Quick Pay option can only be canceled/discontinued with written approval
by NTG and is not guaranteed. Quick pay discount will be taken from the remaining balance. Factoring companies are not eligible for quick pay program. Invoices for quick
pay will be processed from faxed copies, but originals must be mailed to NTG within a week of submitting for quick pay. NTG reserves the right to require original paperwork before payment by any method. NTG reserves the right to forgo quick pay at any time and pay invoices within the NTG broker carrier agreement terms.

Company Name

Original Line Haul Rate

Printed Name

Today’s Date

Signature

Title (Owner/President)

This completed form is required for each load requesting Quick Pay
Please direct account payable questions and concerns to ADVANCE@ntgfreight.com or (770) 509-9611 Ext 1140
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